Dorsey’s Sculpture Hop
Home Place and Kijimba Kind
Outdoor art installations
along the Waterfront Trail in Alex Robertson Park
Sandy Beach Road, Pickering
Sculptor: Dorsey James
Photography: Mary Cook

Home Place: Twenty telephone poles in two intersecting circles form a ring around The Portal.
They grow in height as they reach toward the centre to symbolize how we grow in strength as a community.

Thor

The Bridge Builder

The Owl

The Parson

The Kijimba Kind is an area that contains wood carvings on old trees. The
first one you come to is Thor, the
Norse god of thunder. His mother is
the earth itself and he is responsible
for protecting mankind from chaos,
destruction and the forces of evil.

The Bridge Builder. Tji-Wara had the
power of metamorphosis. When her
people were being pursued she
transformed into a tree so they could
cross a river to safety. When there
was no food for the people she
changed into an antelope so they
could eat of her body.

The Hibou, or Owl, is believed by
some to be an omen of ill portent.
They symbolize death and mourning
to those people. Others see the owl as
a symbol of knowledge and wisdom
because of its ability to see at night.

The Parson is a man of God and a
man of Peace. He represents the role
that religion played in the lives of the
people who settled here.

Chez Nous

W

e hope you will go out and enjoy the sunshine and fresh air while touring Dorsey’s impressive art installations in Alex Robertson Park. Don’t miss seeing the rest of the pieces that make up Home Place or check
out the Area of Enchantment.

This is part of our outdoor sculpture series for 2021. If you would like to help us with this collection, please email
me at mary.cook@sympatico.ca locations of outdoor public installations for PRAC to showcase in future ArtScene
editions. The July/August issue will feature Sculptures from Whitby.

Cathy Schnippering, April Polak, Dorsey James and Andrea Graham | Photography by Lou Schnippering, Sept. 22, 2001

Chez Nous or Our House was recently
installed on the west side of Frenchman’s Bay by Lake Ontario.
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Spring

The Three Moirai

When Persephone was abducted by
the lord of Hades her mother, who
controlled the weather, went searching for her and the result was winter.
Zeus decreed that Persephone could
return provided she hadn’t eaten any
food of the dead. Since she had eaten
six seeds she was condemned to
spend six months per year in the underworld and this is where winter
comes from. When she returns from
Hades the spring arrives, or so the ancient Greeks believed.

The Sentinel

Some cultures think that the crane is
always alert. They say it rests with one
leg raised and a pebble held in its
claw. If it starts to fall asleep the pebble falls and the crane wakes up.

While not part of Kijimba Kind,
The Mermaid is close by and not
to be missed on your way to the
Nautical Village in Pickering.

The Mermaid

The Eagel Aquila

Dorsey James

Dorsey is a well know sculptor and
educator in Markham and Durham
Region. His presence at Artfest on the
Esplanade in May is always a crowd
pleaser and many attend the event
just to chat with him.
Home Place was officially opened
September 22nd, 2001 along the Pickering section of the Waterfront Trail
and The Great Trail (formerly Trans
Canada Trail) in Alex Robertson Park.
Representatives from all three levels
of government attended, plus other
concerns i.e. Ontario Trillium Foundation, Waterfront Regeneration Trust,
Ontario Power Generation, Veridian
Connections, Dremel and Mekita
Tools, Durham Horticultural Society
and PineRidge Arts Council. Dunbarton High School was acknowledged
and recognized by the Trail award selection committee for its contribution
to the project.
The source of this unique undertaking was discarded cedar hydro and
telephone poles, donated by Ontario
Hydro, worked on at Dunbarton H.S.,
installed by Veridian Connections and
funded by an Ontario Trillium Grant
obtained through PineRidge Arts
Council.
Dorsey is currently working on two
new pieces. One is a nude female
swimmer who has hit bottom and is
struggling to recover.

“I’ve titled this piece
Resurfacing. The other is
a grouping of four owls.
It’s being carved from a
Most cultures see the eagle as representing power or determination.
Some others see the eagle as bringing floods or periods of great loss.
The serpent in its talons represents
evil to most cultures. There are those,
however, who see it as a symbol of
reincarnation because it renews itself
by shedding its skin. The serpent
lifted up on a pole is a symbol of the
medical community and has likely
been adapted from a story about
Moses lifting a serpent on a pole to
heal the people.

14 foot tree trunk. The
title of this piece is A
The Moirai are three sisters who represent the past, present, and future of
our lives. At the top of the pole is
Clotho who spins the thread at the
start of our lives.
Atropos weaves the thread of life
into our actions while at the bottom
Lachesis cuts the thread at the end of
life. Together these three are known
as The Fates.

Parliament of Insights.”
The characters carved in are Eurynome, the mermaid, Zeus, the
bearded man, Hera, his wife and Hephaestus, the child.
The Mermaid is in a garden setting
at the corners of Liverpool Road and
Krosno Blvd. in Pickering.

When the weather warms up
Dorsey will be refinishing the Home
Place sculptures (previous restoration
was in 2012 / 2013).
To learn more about this and other
projects or contact Dorsey, please
visit his website:
w: homeplace.ca
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